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Of Thresher 
Begin Friday 

E v « nil Collier* FreihniaD, 
WiH Edit First 

Everett Collier as editor of the Fresh-
men Edition of the Thresher will begin 
a series of six class editions! Contrary 
to the tradition the Freshman Edition 
will be released first this year. Form-
erly the Senior Edition has been the 
first to appear. As the Editor an-
nounces, the student editors will be 
given free rein in the publication of the 
student editions. 

Following the Freshman Eidtion there 
will be the Sophomore Edition, the Co-
Ed Edition, the Junior Edition, the En-
gineering Edition, and the Senior Edi-
tion. 

Everett Collier, who is to edit the 
Freshman paper is a graduate of Sam 
Houston High School. John Costley 
will present the Sophomore Edition on 
March 23. Under the editorship of 
Edna Dato, ' another freshman and 
graduate of Sam- Houston High School 
will appear the Co-Ed Edition of the 
Thresher on Friday, March 30, the 
Friday before Easter. Following this 
publication Raymond Lee will edit the 
Junior Edition to appear on April 6. 
In connection with the' Rice Institute 
Engineering Show which is to be held 
on April 13 and 14 it is arranged that 
the Engineering Edition of the Hiresh-
er will be publised between the Junior 
and Senior Editions and on April 13. It 
will be under the editorship of Earl 
Weaver Hazel Pace will be the editor 
of the Senior Edition of the Thresher 
which will be publised April J20. 

Physicists Are 
I 'lannrng 
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To 
Interesting 

Flans have been drawn for the 
Physics Exhibit in the Engineering 
Show, Martin Gould, Physics depart-
ment manager, disclosed Friday. -

The practice the Physics Department 
has made of having a small, but high-
ly interesting show will be continued 
this year he said. Among the new 
things to be shown will be a High fre-
quency heating transformer now being 
constructed under the directorship of 
Dr. Mott-Smith. This device, although 
rather well known in principle, will 

' be quite a novelty by virtue 6f Dr. 
Mott-Smith's clever presentation of its 
possibilities. He is being aided in the 
construction of this device by Sam 
Worden, student. 

Because the Institute had a supply 
of radium on hand, Dr. H. A. Wilson 
has agreed to have several unusual 
demonstrations in the field of radio ac-
tivity. ' Among these comparatively 
rare exhibits will be the production of 
Scintillations and tracks due to alpha 
rays. 

The effects obtainable by means of 
the new stroboscope recently pur-
chosed by the Rice Institute will be 
among the jnore spectacular exhibits 
Dr. Wilson has devised several dis-
plays in connection with it which look 
very much like the "hit of the show." 

In addition, there will be the usual 
assortment of sound, light, liquid air, 
electrical and optical experiments 

Any student having an idea for the 
Physics exhibit which he would like 
to see put into effect, is requested to 
phone Martin Gould, Lehigh 5253 be-
fore Wednesday, March 14. 
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WEEKS 
> The Rice Institute Engineering 

Show opens at 2 p. m., Friday, 
April 18th. 

Have you turned in all your 
original ideas to departmental 
manager*? The human mind and 
body is not a machine to be over-
looked too much. Now is the 
time to think and act Do not 
delay your work until the elev-
enth hour. 

Seniors 

Seniors will please note that Sat-
urday, March 17, is the absolute dead-, 
line for ordering senior rings. 

Seniors may place their orders with 
John Baird in the Co-op not later than 
the above date. 

A deposit of five dollars is required 
with the order. 

Eight Seniors 
Are Elected by 
Phi Beta Kappa 

Three Boys and Five Girls 
Taken Into Scholastic 

Fraternity 

Eight seniors have been elccted to 
Phi Beta Kappa, according to an-
nouncement by Dr. Floyd Seyward 
Lear, secretary of the Beta Chapter of 
Texas of the Phi Beta Kappa at Rice 
Institute. 

The alphabetical list of the second 
group of initiates for the academic 
year 1933-34 is as follows: 

Anthony Andrew Aucoin of Hous-
ton. 

Elizabeth Anne Duckett of Houston. 
Peggy Hall of Houston. 
Raymond Dale Hamill of Arvada, 

Colorado. 
Mary Elizabeth Loggins of Humble, 

Texas. 
Doris Long of Houston. 
Alberta Jean Jtiesen o'f Houston. 
William Joseph Williamson of Hous-

ton. ; , , . $ 
ceremonies will be held on 

at a general meeting of the 
ce Chapter. The annual banquet 

Will follow at 6:15, and the Phi Beta. 
Kappa oration will then be given by 
Dr. Douglas-Johnson. 

The eight new members now brings 
the year's list up to twenty, twelve 
having been elected in October. Mem-
bership in the honorary fraternity is 
limited to the ten per cent of the 
•senior class making the highest grades 
during their1 four years at Rice. The 
final selections for the year will be 
made just before Commencement in 
June,, and not more than four can be 
elected. 

Engineer Club 
Discussed Show 
At Recent Meet 

F | o r m e r Engineering Show 
Heads Attend 

Meeting 

The Engineering Society at its regu-
lar meeting Wednesday night, devot-
ed the entire time to a discussion of 
the coming show. Haylett O'Neill, 
general manager of the show, called on 
the various department managers to 
report on their progress. They an-
nounced several intresting, new xhibits. 

The society had as guests four dis-
tinguished members of the alumni: T. 
W. Moore, president of the Alumni 
Association; F. H. Berleth, Jeff Mont-
gomery and Lyle Cashion, managers of 
the second, third, and fourth shows, 
respectively. They each gave a brief 
talk to the society. 

At a meeting of the department man-
agers held just before the regular meet-
ing, Haylet O'Neill obtained the signa-
tures of all department managers;, He: 

has opened charge accounts at various 
stores around town. Anyone wishing 
supplies for an exhibit can obtain them 

presenting a'requisjtlon signed by 
jaia department manager'at any of the 
atbroa. Ocelli alio announced that 
letters are belng sent to all high schools 
and collage* in the southwest district 
inviting their science classes to visit 
the show in a body. 

At .the next regular meeting on Wed-
nesday, March 14, the guest speakers 
WiU'jbe Mr. A M. Wise, Houston man-

of the General Electric, and Mr. 
*Im manager of the 

Houston ft lfce speaker will dis-

Dr. Johnson To. 
Give First of 3 

Talks Tuesday 
Columbia Professor Will Give 

Talk in Amphitheatre 
at 8 :15 P. M. 

Professor Douglas Johnson of Co-
lumbia University will give a series 
of̂  three public lectures beginning 
Tuesday a n d continuing through 
Thursday. 

The lectures which will be illus-
trated in color, will be given in the 
physics amphitheatre at 8:15 p.m. He 
has chosen the following subjects: The 
Grand Canyon District, Tuesday; Evo-
lution of the Atlantic Shoreline, Wed-
nesday; A Physiographic Traverse cf 
the United States, Thursday. 

Professor Johnson, a native of West 
Virginia, received his bachelor's de-
gree from the University of New Mex-
ico, • his doctor's degree from the Co-
lumbia University, and holds honorary 
doctorates in science from the latter 
institution and the University of Gre-
noble, France. He has been connect-
ed with the United States Geological 
Survey, and has held membership on 
the faculties of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology and Harvard 
University. He has served as geogra-
phical adviser to the United States De-
partment of State, and as consulting 
physiographer to the Canadian Gov-
ernment. He was a major in the Na-
tional Army and chief of division of 
boundary geography on the American 
Commission to Negotiate Peace, Paris, 
1918-19. • He was exchange professor 
to France in engineering and applied 
science, 1923-24. 

He is associate editor of the Geo-
graphical Review, a Fellow of the 
Geological Society of America, of the 
American Academy of. Arts and Sci-
ences, the American Museum of Na-
tural History, the New York Academy 
of Sciences, the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, and 
the American-Philosophical Society; a 

station of Amer-
FSIttAnal Re-: 

search Council, the/'Geological Society 
of Philadelphia, Sigma Zi; and an 
honorary member of the Russian Geo-
logical Society, the .Serbian Academy 
of Sciences, the Swedish Society of 
Geography and Anthropology, and the 
Geological Society of Bordeaux. 

Tuesday Dances 
To Be Resumed 

Coming Week 
"Dick" Shannon's Revamped 

Band Will Furnish 
Music 

Tliere will be a Tuesday afternoon 
tea dance this Tuesday afternoon at 
the Autry House from four to six 
o'dlock. Ricfiard Shannon. an<J his 
Hungry Five Mountaineers will fur-
nish the music. The instrumentation 
of the newly revised Hill Billy Band 
consists of one Swinet, Prof. Dick 
Shannon's latest accomplishment, one 
zyther, played by Lindsay, one tam-
borine, played by Pat Quinn, the or-
iginal scat boy, one Jews harp, played 
by Scott and a kazzo, played by. Rich-
ard Smith. 

The sponsors of the dance believe 
that with the newly organized band 
that the Tuesday Dances will be big-
ger and better than they have ever 
been. Leviticus and The Duchess will 
preside with Professor Shannon serv-
ing tea. 

MAY QUEEN 
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I Queen for the 1934 Rice Institute May 
senior co-ed, Fete. She is a member of the Eliza-Lenoir Bowen, Rici 

who last Monday Was elected May | beth Baldwin Literary Society. 

Dr. R. A. Tsanoff 
Speaks Before 
Galveston Clubs 
Tells Rotarians N e e d 

Social Conscience 
In U. S. 

for 

Dr. R. A. Tsanoffj professor of phil 
osophy, addressed « jlpint meeting of 

of 
Rotary club, both of Galveston, at 
Galvlpz Hotel Wednesday at noon 

Dr. Tsahoff told the/clubs in part: 
In the complexity f of our modern 

civilization we find our lives increas-
ingly bound up witjh the lives of 
others, and the range] of this social in-
terdependence has expanded until it 
embraces all mankind- This complex-
ity we cannot continue to ignore; it 
may become for us a condition of vast-
ly enriched human life, but again it 
may, as it so often docs, grind down 
the humanity of men and women the 
•World over. If we are all to do. our 
little share in the perfection of a sound 
social structure, critical thinking on 
our part is needed, so that we may ac-
tively identify ourselves with the right 
social policies. This little talk, then, 
is a plea for better organization in 
social responsibility. Two or three 
outstanding problems of our time are 
mentioned only by way of illustrating 
this great importance of organizing the 
social conscience. 

Let us begin with the largest sub-
ject, international conciliation. The 
problem of lasting world-peace has 
many aspects; the pressing demand of 
seething populations which cannot be 
contained within existing national 
boundaries; the tangle of international 
trade and tariff barriers; the still more 
radical question of economic justice all 
over the world, without the settlement 
of which no merely political peace will 
ever prove permanent. Our basic 
problem is this, that, while of the one 
hand our economic and social life is 
actually and increasingly international, 
our political thinking and our morality 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Originator of 
Engineer Show 

Is Toastmaster 
Joe Shannon Will Head An-

nual Engineering Ban-
quet After Show 

Joe Shannon, one of the originators 
of the Rice Institute Engineering Shows 

Engineering Show Banquet, to be held 
the last day of the show, Saturday, 
April 14, at 6 p. m. Mr. Shannon was 
manager of the Mechanical Engineering 
department for the first biennial show. 

The Reunion Program will include an 
informal reception at the Cohen House 
on Saturday at 2 p. m., group inspection 
of exhibits the rest of the afternoon 
and an informal smoker in the Senior 
Commons with members of the Engi-
neering Faculty and Engineering Stu-
dents at 5:30 p. m. 

First Biennial Show i 
Unique in the annals of Rice Insti-

tute was the first biennial Engineering 
Show, given May 1, 1920, by the com-
biner Engineering Departments. Al-
though the fanciful name of "show" 
brought many to this first exposition 
who expected to see charms worked, 
rather than a technical exhibit, the idea 
of educating the underclass engineers 
and acquainting the general public with 
the modern equipment of the Rice lab-
oratories, was splendidly carried out. 

There were experiments with liquid 
•air, demonstrations of the gyroscopic 
compass used on allied submarines 
during the war just concluded, X-rays 
and Cathode rays, used in setting shat-
tered bortes of the boys in khaki, were 
explained by the aid of fluorescent 
screens, and a miniature of the Bren-
nan-mono-Rail Railway were oper-
ated. One of the most popular exhibits 
was a vacuum tube that registered foot-
steps of flies like the rumbling of a 
mid-summer's thunder storm. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Council Will Let Students Decide Thanksgiving 
* * * * * * * * 

Holiday Question with Thresher Straw Ballot 
The students of Rice are being given 

an opportunity this week to decide 
whether they Want four days Thanks-
giving, In the future instead of the hol-
idays they take for April. Fool and the 
official Armistice Day. The Thresher 
is conducting a straw poll, with a 
printed ballot in this week's edition, 
on which the students are asked to 
signify their choice and return to the 
black box in the Thresher office not 
later than next Tuesday. 

If the students show themselves will-
ing to give up these spring holidays 
in favor of the longer vacation at 
Thanksgiving, the Students' Council 
Will take immediate action to make an 
official ruling, of the matter. 
r This suggestion has been passed 
around the campus several times, but 
never before has any authoritative or-
ganisation taken notice of it The Stu-

f f . 
dents' Council and the Thresher will 
collaborate to get the ,opinion of the 
student body on the suggested change. 

The ballot is being printed on 
. .. jar, 

Dramatic 
Selects New Play 

It was announced i t a meeting of 
the Dramatic Club laat night that the 
play, to be presented 
March 16 will be 
a mystery play by 
(fyen. It will ba 
R. R. Adcock and J. 
outs were held after 
the cast was not amuNtafiMd. 

"Seven Women", by lBarrie, directed 
by Katharine Red B#r)ttr, was pre-
sented at the meeting. 

.the club on 
Blue Ghost", 

•d C. Mc-
by Messrs. 

Try-
ngeeting, but 

page five of this week's edition, 
and is to be filled out and returned 
immediately to the Thresher office, in 
order to have the Council make a rul-
ing of the matter in the near future 
if fthe students desire such a change. 

The Students' Council met last week 
and discusSed this possibility of get-
ting four days for Thanksgiving next 
year instead of the traditional one 
day respite from school iduties, by 
giving up the holdiays that the stu-
dents voluntarily take on April 1 and 
Armistice Day. It was decided to 
leave the decision entirely up to the 
student body of the school. 

Dean Weiser has expressed hftnself 
in favor of this action. A majority of 
the adimistration have likewise agreed 
that such a change would be general-
ly desirable and beneficial. . 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Students to Vote On 
May Maids Monday 

Lenoir Bowen Elected May Queen in General Election Held 
Monday; May Tuttle and Mary Hutcheson Will 

Serve as Duchesses in Annual May Fete 
By MILDRED FINK 

In a general election Monday, March 
5, Lenoir Bowen was elected Queen of 
the May Fete. The princesses will be 
Mae Tuttle and Mary Hutcheson. 

The maids and duchesses will be 
electcd Monday. Since each class will 
elect its own representatives, there 
will be separate polls for each class. 
Each person will vote for nine girls, 
and will designate their choice for 
duchess. The eight girls receiving the 
highest number of votes will be the 
maids.. The deadline for petitions is 
today, at noon. Those who have an-
nounced their candidacy are: fresh-
men, Marjorie Nitze, Josephine Fow-
ler, Martha Vinson, Elizabeth Floeter, 
Florence Mai Albrecht, Jane Cannafax, 
Elizabeth Neltns, Virginia Davis, 
Dorothy Weiser, Jean Baldwin, Mary 
Jane Hale, Olive Home, Dorothy Wal-
ker.Bernice Brogdon, Sue Graham, 
Mary Virginia Guthrie, Sally Allen, 
Elizabeth Burt and Charlotte Barkley; 
sophomores, Marjorie Boyd, Harriet 
Malloy, Gladys Marie Deering, Mary 
Louise Blohm, Nanine Ferris, Mary 
Crain, Charlotte McKinney, Ruth 
Wright, Charlotte Rotan and Harriet 
Allen; juniors. Agnes Cox, Margaret 
Smith, Collier Cooke, Hazel Green, 
Kate Ross Patton, Roberta Woods. 
Frances Stremmel, Marjorie Worrall, 
Elizabeth Neathery, Metta Tomlinson, 
Eliza"beth Sullivan, Charlotte Cam-
mack; seniors, Dotty Daley, Mary 
Cavitt, Madeline Freeman, Stella Mc-
Neir, Emily Tallichet, Katherine Di-
onne, Julia Vinson. 

After the election, the Woman's 

Rice^ Speakers 
To Enter Battle 
Of Flowers Meet 

San Antonio Association Ex-
tends Invite to 

Institute 

Rice Institute speakers have been 
extended an invitation to participate in 
the annual oratorical contest held by 
the Battle of Flowers Association at 
San Antonio. The celebration of the 
winning of Texas' independence will 
be held at San Antonio on April If) and 
the orations are to be concerned with 
anything relative to the winning of 
Texas' independence. The speeches 
must be fifteen minutes in length and 
must bo the original composition of 
the speakers. Rice Institute, Texas 
University, and Texas A. & M. College 
will each send three contestants to 
participate. 

The three prizes will be: First, $50; 
second, $35, and third, $15. 

Any undergraduate student of the 
Institute is eligible and those who de-
sire to enter the contest should see 
Mr. Joe Thomas of the English de-
partment. 

Campus Debate 
Team Meets Sam 
Houst nCohf < e 

Debaters Will Argue at Autry 
House Saturday 

Night 

The Autry House will be the scene 
of a debate to be held between mem-
bers from the Rice Institute Debating 
Club at Rice Institute and a debate 
team representing the Sam Houston 
State Teacher's College of Huntsville 
on Saturday night, March 10. 

The Rice Institute Debating Club 
will be represented by Cornelius Ryan 
and William Blanton. 

The debate is to be open to the 
public and the president of the local 
club, Wililam Masterson, urges that 
Rice students attend. 

In the near future a team from the 
Institute club composed of "William 
Masterson and James H. Scott will go 
to Huntsville to participate in a re-
turn debate. 

The subject for both debates will 
be, Resolved, that, The Powers of the 
President Be Substantially Increased 
as a Permanent Policy. The hom<-

teams will present the affirmative and 
the visitors will oppose. 

'mm 

Council will name the king, and dukes. 
"Boo" Hall and Mordine Mummert 
will be the jesters. 

The committee which have been ap-
pointed are: for flowers, Dorothy 
Quin and Marjorie Nitze; for decora-
tions, Katherine Pearson and Collier 
Cooke; for music, Charlotte McKin-
ney; and material for dresses, Made-
line Freeman and Mildred Malone. 

Dr.Elliot to Talk 
ToCranmer Club 
On War Sunday 
Speaker Is Former T. C. U. 

Economic Department 
Head 

Dr. Edwin P, Elliot former head of 
the Economics Department of T. C. U. 
and at present a member of President 
Roosevelt's NRA board as a third in 
his series of lectures to the Cranmer 
club will speak on War next Sunday 
evening, March 7.1, at six-thirty iri the 
Guild Room at Palmer chapel. D a 
Elliot served in the World War win-
ning the Distinguished Service Cross 
for his work. He is at present acting 
as tile labor compliance officer of 
Texas on problems arising out of en-
forcing the NRA. 

In his lecture last Sunday Dr. Elliot 
emphasized four principles that the 
NRA plans to make permanent in order-
that another such depression might be 
avoided. Over-production, low wages, 
lack of a mnaMMM'.,..w..-'-"r 

expansion are a few of the ills of the 
present day economic system. To get 
rid of these the NRA proposes to give 
industries a chance to unite, to form 
codes, plans, etc., to prevent all this 
expensive waste; to shorten the hours 
of ail employees until the average 
week is only twenty or twenty-four 
hours, not only to help put all the 
unemployed to work now, but to keep 
them there and create a huge buying 
market to keep consumption at top 
level; to arrange a minimum wage so 
that there will be at least a decent 
standard of living, not any more of 
these sweat shops and child labor 
where for seventy-seven hours of work 
the pay has been only ^seventy cents; 
and most important to give full recog-
nition to the unions, to let every man 
join the union he wants to and then 
let the union bargain with tho in-
dustry for the good of both. While 
there are many unions protecting the 
working man, a lot more are needed 
to help those hithertofore at the mercy 
of grasping employers as women in 
the textiles and related industries. 

The whole economic structure has 
been constructed on wrong ideas, and 
to relieve the situation a whole new 
set of plans must be set up. The value 
of the buying power of the worker 
must lie recognized. ,the necessity of 
keeping him at work in order to avoid 
the burden of charity, the need for 
unemployment insurance to- guard the 
worker, old age pensions to give se-
curity when working days arc over 
and a new young man steps in', the 
need of rehousing getting rid of the 
slums to build up man's physical and 
social background in order to get a 
better citizen, tho need of a com-
plete overhauling of the present social, 
moral, and religious activities to take 
care of the leisure time now facing all 
workmen, are a few great problems 
facing society according to Dr. Elliot 
and before the country can face the 
future with any sense of security 
these problems must be salved, or a 
solution begun. 

EBLS Meet OWLS 
In Basketball Game 

Members of the Owen Wister Liter-
ary Society will play members of the 
Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society in 
basketball at the Palmer Memorial 
gymnasium next Wednesday night, ac-
cording to announcement made at the 
meeting of the former Wednesday. 

The E. B. L. S. recently defeated the 
P. A. L. S. and were challenged by 
the O. W. L. S. More detailed an-
nouncements as to the game will be 
released later 

Lalla Lee Ehlert was appointed chair-
man of the candy committee for the 
May fete. 
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By EVRIB. MENDEL 
Sport* Cdttor 

Basketball Ends 
Rice Owl basketeers ended the 1934 

season with a five hundred per cent 
standing in the Conference. This is 
the best record a Rice basketball team 
has compiled in Conference competi-
tion since the season of 1919. In 1917 
the Owls won the state Championship 
title in the old T. I. A. A. conference. 
In that yeaf the Owls defeated the 
Texas U. team for the first time in 
any athletic event. Prospects for next 
years basketball team are very bright 
as the squad will lose only two play-
ers by graduation. Journeay, Witt, 
Eaton, Kelly, and Metzler of the first 
string will be back but they will all 
have to show plenty of class to hold 
their positions against the competition 
of some of those up and coming Fresh-
men. 

Our New Coaches 
It seems that the Institute is turning 

to the policy of hiring Rice graduates 
to fill coaching positions wherever pos-
sible. Both Eddie Dyer and Emmett 
Brunson were star athletes at the In-
stitute in their day and it is only right 
that a college like Rice Institute 
should turn to her graduate ranks to 
seek men to lead her teams on the 
Athletic field. Neither Dyer or Brun-
son are products of the Physical Edu-
cation system now in use but in a few 
more years P. E. graduates should be 
hired to fill coaching positions here if 
the P. E. system is to become a sue 

cess. 
Brunson is the first Rice man to 

ever become Head Track Coach of the 
Institute. Dyer, however, is not the 
first coach in football, That honor 
goes to Robert Emmett Cummings who 
received his B. A. degree with the first 
graduating class of the Rice Institute 
in 1916. 

Cummings started his coaching work 
here while still a player on the team 
In the fall of 1914 he was assistant 
Football coach and also played on the 
team. He was Basketball coach and a 
player in the spring of 1915. In the 
fall of 1915 he agains played football 
and also was Assistant Coach. He quit 
playing on the team in the spring of 
1916 but continued as Basketball 
Coach. 

He was also appointed assistant 
Baseball coach in this year. After 
graduating Cummings and another 
graduate of the Institute, Standish, 
were assistant football coaches in the 
1916 season. Cummings continued as 
head Basketball coach in the spring of 
1917. After the basketball season he 

miwi ther-fecMfeata CO Vtttte the--United 
States Army. He is still In the Army 
now with the rank of Captain. 

Some Ancient News 
While going through some of the old 

Thresher files the writer came across 
the following article: 

"The first out of state trip ever made 
by a Rico Institute athletic team was 
aoade by the basketball five during the 
week of February 22-27, 1916. The 
team played two games against the 
I^ouisiana State Unjversity quintet and 
two games against Tulane University. 
The Owls had just finished playing in 
the State championship games in 
which Texas Univ2rsity nosed out the 
Owls for the title by a score of 17-16. 
The Rice team lost both of their games 
to L. S. U., 29-21 end 27-17, but came 
back to take both games from Tulane 
by the scores of 27-25 and 29-13. The 
team was composed of some of Rice's 
immortals io athletics including Cap-
tain To«nforde, Darling, Tiny Kalb, 
Brown, and Delia Valle. 

Owls Winners 
In Final Game 

With Bear Five 
Close Season in l ie for Third 

With .500 
Average 

Rice young basketeers rang down 
the curtain on their 1934 Southwest 
Conference race, Saturday night, beat-
ing Baylor's long shot artists, 39-32, 
to wind up the season with a 500 per-
centage. 

Coach Jimmy Kltts used his whole 
squad against Baylor and did not try 
to run up a large score. The fans in-
deed were afraid that the Green and 
Gold quint would pull the game out 
of the fire in the last few minutes 
when Tom Brummett and "Chief' 
Journeay were the only Owl regulars 
on the court. 

Only the Bears' ability to cage long 
shots kept them in the running what-
soever. Frank James of Baylor sank 
seven field goals and one free throw 
to take scoring honors with 15 points. 
Harry Witt, big Rice forward was sec 
ond high with 12 points. Witt turned 
in his best game of the season to lead 
Rice to victory. 

Floyd Kelly and Jimmy Porks were 
third in the matter of scoring with 
nine points. Parks also handled the 
ball well and was the key man in the 
Bruin defense. 

Rice, looking like the best team all 
the way, jumped into an early lead, 
which they never relinquished. At 
half time, due largely to Witt's ten 
points, Rice held a 30-17 advantage, 
In the second period James dropped 
in four long shots, but Rice again took 
control. 

With Kitts sending in a stream of 
substitutes Baylor climbed within five 
points of the Owls, but the feathered 
(lock pulled up to a seven point lead 
and held it until the game ended. 

The game was notable chiefly for 
the number of players used by both 
teams. Rice vised eleven men and 
Baylor nine. 

In the preliminary game the Rice 
freshmen beat Second Presbyterian 
25-23. They held a 16-3 advantage at 
the half, but the church boys came 
back and nearly nosed out the Slimes. 
Barnett, f 0 0 1 

Baylor - , FG FT PF TP 
O'Heeron, f 0 1 1 1 
James, f 7 1 1 15 
Clark, c 2 1 2 3 
Reynolds, c 0 0 
Weatherby, c 0 0 
Parks, g a 1 3 3 

Tig, ' g* . . . — 0 .0 

EMMETT 
Initiation Held mmi:, \ 

Wllfong, 
Bradley, g 

Totals 
Ricc— 

Moore, f 
Furman, I 
Witt, f 
McCullough, f 
Barnes, f 
Kelly, c 
Johnson, c 
Eaton, g ....... 
Metzler, g 

_... 1 

2 
4 
1 
2 

1*3 
0 

Journeay, g 2 

16 6 15 32 
FG FT PF TP 
. 2 * 1 2 5 

0 
4 
0 
0 
5 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 

The Department of Physical Educa-
tion will organize an Intramural base-
ball league at the Institute again this 
year The league will probably get 
under way in about three weeks. 

All teams that wish to enter this 
league should start practice immedi-
ately All male students of the Insti-
tute are eligible to play. 

Last year the Freshmen Physical 
Education Majors won the pennant in 
a hectic race. 

Bollman, g 0 

Totals 13 1% 
Officials: Sears and Boggess. 

1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 

1 39 

The scores: 
Sec. Pres.— FG 

Joe Stafford, f 4 
J. Stafford, f 2 
Thompson, c-g 0 
Stuelpnagle, c 0 
Comiskey, g 2 

Only eight men art* on the varsity bas-
ketball squad at Crcighton University, 
and all of them were high school cap-
tains, Three were captains in two 
sports, football and basketball. 

By a curious coincidence, every elect-
ed captain of all varsity and freshman 
athletic teams at Crcighton University 
during the past year came to Creigh-
ton from the state of South Dakota. 

U yon buy a Pen or Pencil from 
Fountain Pen Hospital we engrave 
your name FREE. 601 Kress Rldg. 

Lorimer, g 

Totals 
Freshmen— 

Steele, f 
Orr, f 
Stanford, f . .. 
Steen, f-c 
Smith, c 
Lodge, g 
Owen, g 

Totals .. 
Official: Hess. 

9 5 5 23 
FG FT PF TP 

Emmett Brunson, a former Rice In- I tee oij Athletic 
stitute track star, who has been ap- I Hjertberg as tra<> 
pointed by the Rice Institute Conjmit- son will begin h" 

to succeed Ernie 
coach. Mr. Brun-

duties immediately. 

With the handball tournament well 
under way and with department cham-
pionshipa to be decided this week, the 
favorites are beginning to stand out 
Two department doubles champions 
have been decided, .and the novice 
singles tournament is in the second 
round. 

Alden Pasche and Quinn Connelley 
won the title in the physcal education 
department by taking Percy Arthur 
and Dave Furman into camp. "Talley 
and Thomas ended on top in the arch-
itect division. C. Scheps and R. Pet-
erson play T. C. Campbell and Ray 
Tracy in the finals of the academic 
section this week. Jack'Frost and M. 
Linterow play Billy Bender and Peter 
Kaminsky in the prpe-med finals. H. 
Harbordt and H. Osterman team up 
against J. B. Lowe and J. H. Sawyer 
for the engineering title. 

In the novice singles ract Bob Crow-
der has won his second match and will 
play the winner of the match bringing 
together M. Linterow and P. Kamin-
sky for the rigght to represent the 
upper bracket in the finals. 

In the lower bracket Arnold Smith 
has won the right to play the winner 
of £he E. B. Mendel versus Bill Brown 
match. 

HrfT Pallaa Athene Literary Society 
held Ha »«""••! initiation on Ifcbruary 
IS when thirteen pledges ware in-
itiated. ANar the ceremonies there 
waa an informal meeting df the mam-
ban of the aoefifcy which preceded • 
formal dinner held in the evening lor 
the new members. 

Hie table decorations lor the 
which consisted of talisman rosea 
lighted by white tapers in silver can-
delarbra were arranged by Lavonne 
Dickenaheets. ! Jeanette Rosb was 
chairman of the banquet committee. 
Mary Hutcheson, -Lyda Arnold, Doro-
thy Fielda Burns and Betty Rogers 
had charge of the initiation rites and 
welcomed the following pledges to 
membership: Harriet Allen, Jean Bald-
win, Jane Canafo*, Ann Doheney, 
Elizabeth Floeter,. Mary Jane Hale, 

Intramural Net 
Tourney Slated 
In Two Weeks 

Gilbert Hermance, in charge of in-
tramural sports, announced Thursday 
that intramural tennis would begin in 
about two weeks and asked that all 
freshmen interested in tennis should 
see him at the field house soon. 

Mr. Hermance also stated that in the 
first games in the intramural volley 
ball league I, the sophomore academs 
and the academs emerged victorious, 
over the engineers and the senior-
junior physical education sextets beat 
the pre-med and architect groups. 

In the ping pong tournament Harry 
Foulke is leading the pack at this 
time. He is pressed by,; "Skillet" 
Skelton, "Break - em - up" Wilson, 
"Stylist"" McKay, "Footwork" Peter-
son, "Soup-Spoon'Y Bollman, "Choke-
Up" Ssk, "Tap-Em" Pasche, "Lefty" 
Wortham, and 

Dorothy Welaar. Joan Wilson 
iMated later pn in 
At theTueaday,jmotiag of theP . A. 

L. 8. plana were diacuaaad oooeern-
ing the basketball p i t to to hold be-
tween the P. A. fc. 8. and the I . B. L 
8* Literary Soofttisf* Dtsounloft w m 
held about the P. A. Lb S.-Pre-Med 
,4phh which is to be given on U w 
Monday. 

Lenore Heych gave a report on "Man 
of Art," a fascinating and original his-
tory of art.. 

Fifty-two per cent of the students 
graduated from Iowa State college at 
Ames, last quarter, have been placed 
in positions since graduation. 
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and fdtcilsi nil 
ed. Leads, ink and 
Pen Hospital, Ml Kress B14*. 

? 
When you push your way into the down-town district in 

your motor car—who can definitely say what price you pay? 
J angled' nerves — traffic tags — dented fenders — damaged 
wheels and what not—all the ills of modern traffic at iis 
height. 

You will save time, money and your disposition if you 
ride the street cars and buses—TRY IT. ' 

B e r t G r a y , P r e s . Phone Fx. 7171 
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the pipe tobacco that's MILD 
• the pipe 

The method of preparing Granger 
Tobacco for pipe smoking is not 
like any other method now in use, 

10 5 9 25 

Crcighton University basketball play-
era apparently stay on their feet, be-
cause Bluejay court uniforms receive 
little wear and tear. During the past 
two years only two new uniforms had 
to be purchased as replacements. The 
uniforms, moreover, are white. 

We sell Conklln, Parker, Sheaffer, 
Swan, Wahl-Eversharp and Waterman 
Pens. Also Pencils to match. Names 
engraved FREE. Fountain Pea Hos-
pital ®01 Kress Bid* 

STYLE QUALITY VALUE 

\/arsity-to"wn 
V C L O T H E S 

New 

Spring 

Styles RjDLLt JtWfcTTtBtCK 
611 M A I N ST. 813 

Exclusive 

At 

Rolle's 

So far as we know, if is 
the best way ever found of 
taking out of tobaccos the 
oils that don't smoke right 
or taste right in a pipe. 

Granger owes its 6xtra 

fragrance and mildness to 
Wellman's Method. 

The way Granger Tobac-
co is cut—in big flakes-
helps it to smoke cool and 
last longer. Try it. 
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Just about the nearest 
thing to a pouch that a 
package could be—it keeps 
the tobacco,the way you 
want it. 

A sensible package—10c, 
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EMMETT Eaton Makes All-Conference B R U N S O N 

Team Selected 

M < 
%ym Five Different Schools Place Men on Mythical First String 

Quintet: Captain Harry Journeay 
on Second Team 

Vint Team 
Gray (Texas) 32. 

BY H ' f MENDEL 
ALL-CONFERENCE TEAMS 

Position Second Team 

Allison (T.C.U.) 30.... 

Merka (A. & M.) 28 

Eaton (Rice) 28-

Forward 
.Journeay (Rice) 12 

Forward 

Center 

..Walker (T.C.U.) 10 

-Lester (T.C.U.) 18 

Baccus (S.M.U.) 26.. 
Guard 

-Wilkens (A. & M.) 10 

Fagan (Texas) 10 

mm Wl 

• • 

Guard 
Honorable mention: Forwards—Moody (A. & M.) 4; center—Kelly 

(Rice) 6; guards—Meyers (T.C.U.) 8; Parks (Baylor) 8; Kinzy (T. 
C.U.) 4; \£hite (S.M.U.) 2. 

(A first place vote counted two points, and a second place vote 
counted one point.) 

Rice's Owl Varsity squad picked the above teams as their choice 
for All-Southwestern conference. Five colleges are represented on 
the first team. They are Rice, Texas, Texas Christian University, 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical, and Southern Methodist Uni-
versity. ,, - . 

Gray of Texas received a unanimous vote and he is the only player 
to repeat from last year's Thresher All-Conference team. Gray was 
also a unanimous choice last season. Gray ended the present 
basketball season as the leading scorer — — ; r ~ r — z 

shows. Every member of the Frogs 
first string team placed in the voting. 
Allison on the first team, Lester and 
Walker on Jhe second team, and Mey-
ers and Kinzy on the Honorable men-
tion, -

Arkansas University was the only 
team that did not place a *nan in the 
voting list. ' 

Last years first string all-conference 
pick included Gray of Texas, Sumner 
of T. C. U., Kubricht of Texas, Bran-
non of T. C. U., and Price of Texas. 

•& 

in the conference. He scored a total 
of 45 points against the Owls in the 
two games that the teams played. 

Allison of T, C. U. received the 
next highest total of votes with thirty. 
Allison was runner up in the battle 
for high scoring honors in the confer-
ence. 

Eaton ot Rice and Merka of the Ag-
gies both received twenty-eight votes. 
EatOn is the only sophomore to be 

'selected for All-Conference. 
Baccus of S. M. U. received twenty-

six votes to complete the All-confer-
ence selection for the first team. 

Four schools are represented on the 
second team. T. C. U. heads the list 
wlthtwo men,' and Rice, Texas A. and 
M., each placed one man. 

Lester of T. C. U. received the most 
votes tot the second squad with a 
total of eighteen.Journeay of 

l ten votes. • 
Baccus of S. M. U., Journeay of 

Rice, and Merka of A. and M. placed 
on tiie 'Honorable Mention list of last 
years Thresher All-Conference selec-
tion. 

Journeay, Johnson, and Brummett 
practically picked exact reproductions 
of the above first and second teams. 
They each picked an exact first team 
but missed one man on the second 
team. Witt picked an exact first team. 
; The Thresher team would average 
well over six feet. The team would 
be hard to beat from the scoring angle 
as each member of the team had a 
dead eye for the basket. 

According to the squad members 
who voted for the above teams, Gray 
was the best player that the Owls 
played against. Baccus of S. M. U. 
was the fastest man the Owls eft-
countered on the basketball court. * 

Texas Christian University had the 
best all around team as the voting 

Spanish C l u b W i l l 
Hold Annual Dinner 

At a meeting of the Spanish Club, 
Wednesday night at Autry House, it 
was decided that the club's annual 
banquet Will be held on April 14. Con-

the following committee to make ar-
rangements for the affairs: Olivia 
Gonzales, chairman; Polly Pearson; 
Patty Pearson; and Harry Bussa. 

A new program committee for the 
spring term was appointed. It is com-
posed of Marvin Mickle, chairman, 
Charlyne O'Fiel, Dudley O'Fiel. 
c At the meeting, the members of the 

club were addressed by Senor Reuda 
the Mexican Vice-Consul. Rudy Sa-
linas presented several Mexican mu 
sical numbers, and the Pritchard 
School of Dancing presented ( dance 
numbers. After the business meeting 
and the program, refreshments were 
served. 

NAMED OWL TRACK COACH 

Brkif in your old Fens, we buy 
them. Also trade. All makes repaired; 
points exchanged. Desk sets repaired. 
Fountain Fen Hospital, 601 Kress 
Building. 
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WITH A .-New WRINKLE 

To the Man 

Who Would 

Be Different 
« 

We Offer the "Arrow Mitoga," 
the Shirt That's Form Fitting! 

Pou'll appear bit dressier in the "Arrow Mitoga:" Here at last is a 
shirt.that really fits you . . . fits perfectly . . . . shoulders, arms and drapes 
in tq meet the lines of the body and waist. 

i r . 
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Dyer Will Coach 
Slime Football 
Men Next Season 
Former Students Will Fill Va 

cancies Left By 
Resignations 

Two former Rice luminaries, Eddie 
Dyer and Emmett Brunson, were ap-
pointed as freshman football coach and 
head track coach, respectively, by the 
Committee on Outdoor Athletics this 
week. 

Dyer starred as a football hero over 
a decade ago. He also played on the 
Owl baseball team. Dyer was captain 
of the football and baseball teams dur-
ing his sojourn at the Institute. 

Brunson is a more recent graduate 
of the Instiute, receiving his degree in 
1929. He will replace Coach Hjert-
berg, his former coach. Brunson is the 
first Rice graduate to become head 
track coach here at the Institute. 
Brunson was on the trapk team in 
'27, '28, and '29. He starred in the half 
mile, one mile, and two mile runs His 
conference record in the mile ,run still 
stands. 

Dyer is connected with the Saint 
Louis Cardinal baseball chain and man-
ages one of their farm teams. He will 
continue with his baseball during the 
summer. If baseball is reinstated as 
a major sport at the Institute in 1935 
Dyer will most likely act as head base-
ball coach. 

The Owl coaching staff will be com-
pleted lalA> in the year when the 
Council hires a part time assistant 
football coach to take the place of 
John Polisky. 

Racketeers Play 
Piver Oak Team 
O n M a r c h 25 

Rice's Tennis team will meet 
the River Oak Tennis squad on 
March 25th in the first matches 
for either team. 

On March 16th qualifying 
matches will be played between 
Bob Allen and Wilbur Hess, and 
Fred C. Alter and Otto Nachlas. 
Double matches will also be 
played on this date. 

Hess and Alter are Co-cap-
tains of this years team. 

CONFERENCE 
CALENDAR 

T. C. U . - i ™ — 10 
A. and M._ — 7 
Rice « 6 
Texas L. 6 
Arkansas 6 

2 412 346 .833 
5 407 359 .583 
6 398 389 .500 
6 385 416 ,.500 
6 335 341 '.500 

S. M. U. 5 7 384 371 .416 
Baylor 2 10 357 416 .167 

Leading Scorers ( 
Player-Team Pos. FG. FT, TP. 

Gray, Texas f 54 43 151 
Allison, T. S. U..~. f 50 
Merka, A. and M..... c 45 
Kelly, Rice c 40 
Francis, Texas... c 42 
Moody, Arkansas ... f 42 

36 
34 
31 
24 
20 

136 
124 
111 
108 
104 

When the British protectorate over 
Egypt was terminated Great Britain 
reserved to its discretion four subjects: 
Safety of the British Empire communi-
cations, defense of Egypt agjjinst for-
eign aggression, direct or indirect; 
protection of foreign interests in Egypt 
and of minorities, and guarantee for 
British interests in the Soudan. 

Owl Track Men 
May Take Part In 
Louisiana Meet 
Smoky Brothers Leads Trials 

In 400-Yard Rub 
Last Week 

Rice Track men will probably be 
entered in the Louisiana Relays to be 
held at Baton Rouge on March 24th 
according to Coach Ernie Hjtertberg. 

In last weeks time trials in the 440 
yard run Smokey Brothers led the way 
across the finishing line in 50 seconds 
flat. 

The Owl track team will hold its 
fourth time trials of the year tomor-
row at Rice Field starting at 3 p.m. 

The track team is preparing for the 
Ft. Worth Fat Stock show track meet 
to be held on March 17th. The Owls 
will make their strongest bid in the 
relays with Captain Schulze, Brothers, 
Haley, and Hutzler as the probable 
runners. 

Bull Johnson, Doc Metzler, and R. 
T. Eaton joined the track team this 
week and started working out. John-
son is the Owls lone hope in the dis-
cus and shot put. 

The Owl track schedule as it now 
stands is as follows: 

March 17th—Ft. Worth Fat Stock 
Show Track Meet at Ft, Worth. 

March 24th—Louisiana Rcdays at 
Baton Rouge tentative. 

April .,7th—Louisiana State Univer-
sity at Baton Rouge. 

April 14th—Texas Aggies at College 
Station. 

April 21st—Kansas Relays at Law-
rence, Kansas.' 

April 28th—Texas University here. 
May 5th—Triangular meet — Texas 

University, Texas Aggies and Rice at 
College Station. 

May ll-12th — Conference meet at 
Dallas or College Station. 

R. R. White Chosen 
Golf Team Captain 

Raleigh White, No. 11 man from 
last years Golf team, was elected Cap-
:ain of tho Rice golf team for this sea-
son at a meeting held last Monday 
night at Autry House. 

Team members will Hold qualifying 
matches next week at Braebrun Coun-
try Club to decide for team ranking 
this season. Owl prospects at pres-
ent are the best in years, and the 
Rice team has a line chance to cop the 
conference championship. 

Writing Club Will 
Meet Next Monday 

A meeting of the Writing Club will 
be held Monday evening, March 12, at 
8 p.m. at the Autry House. All stu-
dents interested are invited to attend. 

This is the first meeting of the club 
this year. If there is enough interest, 
it will probably be reorganized short-
ly, according to George Williams, who 
sponsored it last year. 

The art of living is on the wane: 
there is no joy of living: tho world is 
full of violence and crime.—Cornelia 
Otis Skinner. 

Wliy worry when yon break your 
Pen or Pencil, '.lust .take it to tha 
fountain vPcn Hospital. Tlicy repair 
all makes. 601 Kress Bide;. 

SPECIAL—Any Toasted Sandwich and Double Rich 
Malted Milk—25c 

RICE'S DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS 

L A M A R D R U G C O . 
PHIL WALL LAMAR HOTEL BLDG. FRANK POYE 

muk 

W h i t e H o uss 

Rice Flakes 

Made from National 

Brown Rice and contain 

all the Rich Nutritives 

and Vitamin B in which 

the wholegrain rice 

abounds 

Milled and Packed in Houston by 
Standard Rice Co., Inc. 
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JANGLED 
[NERVESj 
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Those penciled scrawls 
are a sign of jangled nerves 

If you're the stolid, phlegmatic 
sort of person who doesn't feel 
things very deeply, you'll prob-
ably never have to worry about 
nerves. But if you're high-strung, 
alive, sensitive—watch out. 

See whether you scribble things 
on bits of paper, bite your nails, 

jump at unexpected noises— 
they're signs of jangled nerves. 

So be careful. Qet enough sleep 
-fresh air-recreation. And make 
Camels your cigarette. 

For Camel's costlier tobaccos 
never jangle your nerves—no 
matter how steadily you smoke. 

HowareYOUl\ nerves? 
T R V this TEST * 

819472 

-728196 

1 8 8 6 3 2 

9J 8 2 4 3 . 

090628 

809702 

778421 

664321 

8 2 1 8 6 3 

9 8 7 6 5 4 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
' ' + . V 

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes 1 

I torkis 
S 5 1 " 

* J• Marshall (Cam./ 

m m * 

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT. . . 

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES 1 
0 

TUMP INI C h n C r a y ' C A S A L 0 M A ° r c h t t t r a ond O f f a l - HaadHnerw Every Tut,day and 
I V R E I N ! Thurtdv at /• P. P. M., C.S.T.-t P. M., M.S.T.-7 P. M., P.S.T.. o«*r WABC-ColZmbiatot^rk 
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The Rice Thresher 
ESTABLISHED 1918 

The Thresher, official newspaper of students at the Rice 
Institute, Houston, is published every Friday morning 
throughout the scholastic year except during the Christmas 
vacation and during examination periods. 

Entered as second class matter, October 17, 1916, at the 
postoffice in Houston, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription price: By mail, one year, $2.00. -Payable 
in advance. 

Campus office: 104 Administration building. Downtown 
office: 007% Franklin avenue. 
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Sports Editor 
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Jmimie Pace, Jonnie Pace, Edna Leah Jacobs, Mildred 

Fink, Eugene Sisk, Jay Harold Rose, Val Adams, Glen King, 
Frank Smith, John Yeager, Emily Stalnaker, Margaret Smith, 
Marjorie Henzie, Florence Mai Albrecht, Helen Bell, Mau-
jirii Long; Marjorie Nitze and Frances Love. 

Paul Jones 
BUSINESS STAFF 

Circulation Manager 

Class Editors 
Next v. ' k tin" Thresher will unleash upon the 

campus its annual host of class editors. The aspir-
ing young journalists vvilMse -given a free rein as 
Jar as possible and will plan and supervise their 
individual editions in so far as they are able. 

It is our desire at this time to make it clear that 
the views expressed in the class editions are not 
m -cessarily the views of the editor of the Thresher. 
By renouncing any claim to the editorial brain-
children of the class editors, we do not mean that 
we will permit them to print anything derogatory 
1r> any person on or .off the campus. We will strictly 
adhere to our policy, even in the class editions, of 
refraining from dealing in personalities. 

Our conception of a newspaper is one of an organ 
act up by a body of people to carry the news of 
that group. We do not think the editorial policy 
of a college newspaper should be allowed to have 
orecedence over this most important function o! 

i - « » < * % « « • i f — i — i r r ^ j j m i i 4 -1 n ^ j 

carrying the news of the campus. 
We have refrained from taking definite sides on 

debatable questions throughout this year, because 
we felt that it would be too presumptuous for the 
r-ditor of the campus paper to try to mold student 
opinion and make it to coincide with his own. 

In all questions that resolve themselves intd a 
dispute between the faculty and the student body, 
we believe that the college paper, as the organ of 
the student body, should take the students' side and 
expound the students' viewpoints. 

We hope and trust that the students who take 
over the class editions will follow this policy insofar 
as it coincides with their own ideas. However, if 
the editor of a particular class issue feels that his 
own views are too much at variance with ours; 
then, we say in all sincerity, follow ,̂ the dictates of 
your own conscience. . • 

With this parting shot we turn the Thresher over 
to the capable students we have selected to edit 
the six so-called class editions. wish to add 
only that the editors chosen represent those we be-
lieve most capable in their individual classes. We 
wish them the best of luck and hope you will be 
pleased with their efforts. 

been convinced of the advantages of such an action, 
such get behind the suggestion and have it made into 
an official ruling. 

'Hasn't Your Mother Told You? 
Hasn't your mother fever told you that "Polite-

ness is to do and say the kindest thing in the kindest 
way?" Perhaps you have wondered just where all 
these little mannerisms which we now consider im-
portatnt in polite society ever originated. 

Consider the practice of hand shaking. Back in 
those dark Dark ages (remember they aren't dark 
now!) the men wore stout steel gloves as a means 
of protection in the ferocious encounters which were 
all in the day's work with them. Naturally, suspi-
cion was aroused in such a society whenever men 
met, and in order to prove their friendly intent to 
one another and show that if they did happen to 
accidentally trip each other it wasn't at all inten-
tional, the habit of removing these uncomfortable 
steel mitts was adopted. 

So you can rest your mind when you notice men 
remove their gloves when they greet one another 
and particularly in meeting a woman, for you'll 
know just how this custom originated. The peace-
loving nature of woman is revealed in this same old 
custom when we realize that it is unnecessary for 
them to uncover their hands in acknowledging ac-
quaintances. (Is it possible that all this talk about 
finger-nails is false or are they merely an addition 
to the human anatomy since that time?) 

Did you ever wonder why it was customary for 
men to remove their hats in church while women 
are expected to wear theirs? It seems that mere 
comfort was one of the important factors in estab-
lishing this custom for men. Of course, in ancient 
days men wore helmets to protect themselves from 
one another and the removal of this headgear would 
show their implicit faith in the friendly welcome 
and safety which they were certain of receiving 
in church. 

Women, too, were enlisted in this business of 
protecting the poor men of those days who were so 
beset with evils. In an attempt to keep the male 
congregation in the straight and narrow path it 
seems that St. Paul felt it necessary to order women 
to cover their heads whenever they entered a sanc-
tuary. Of <juurse, instead of these perkly little crea-
tions that are being featured now, which reveal all 
the charm of their wearers, the women of those 
days wore swathing draperies which completely cov-
ered their faces. Someone has been so ignoble as 
to question the propriety of these young women by 
wondering how many veils accidentally slipped back 
a bit off the faces of the<more beautiful duping the 
services. Oh, well, human nature hasn't qhanged 
much during the centuries. , ( j 

But to ameliorate the rather* crestfalleiji view 
which we might have conceived of men We must 
add that these magnanimous creatures are credited 
with walking at the outer edge of the sidewalk 
when escorting a woman to protect her from all 
dangers of the street, Such as a wild fire engine, a 
plunging automobile or the splash of muddy water 
from the road.—Purdue Exponent. 

Thanksgiving Holiday 
The Thresher is taking the initiative this week in 

bringing before the student body the suggestion 
tiiat wo get four holidays for Thanksgiving in the 
future, instead of having the one that the students 
take on April 1 and the official Armistice Day. 

We believe that such a change in the holiday 
schedule would be a boon to the entire student 
body. 

The freshmen, who are spending their first year 
away from home, would certainly find it a welcome 
respite. Not only would it give them a chance to 
return to their homes for the first time since they 
matriculated, but, as Student Council President Bob 
Schulze said, this vacation would give them an op-
portunity to prepare for their November examina-
tions. The transition from high school to college is 
a very arduous one; these four holidays will gi've 
them time to review the work, a great deal of which 
has been absolutely foreign to them, and it will help 
them to catch up and continue with their courses. 

There are, alsre, a number of upper-classmen that 
live in the dormitories who would be glad to re-
ceive the four days as one long vacation rather than 
scatter the holidays out through the year. 

The town students, althfugh they are not intrin-
sically concerned, should consider their fellow stu-
dents, even if they do not want such a change. 

We believe that the student body, after they have 

Are College Students Gullible? 
"Would you like to know your future career and 

your talents?" This Is the question that a traveling 
phrenologist is asking students on the campus this 
week. Most of them laughingly remark that they 
don't believe in the stuff and then pay from 50 cents 
to $1 to have the phrenologist "read their head." 

This brings up the question, "Are college stu-
dents gullible?" Judging from the number who are 
spending perfectly good money in looking into their 
future, it would appear that-they are. 

Of course, the phrenologist must be given due 
credit for his sales approach. It is this: he calls 
at the fraternities and sororities and explains that 
he has formerly charged .$25 for individual confer-
ences but because of business conditions he has 
made a reduction in prices. If the members in the 
house wish to do business, he will make them a 
special price of 50 cents per person. One sorority 
even paid $1 for each reading. 

If the house presidents agree to let the phrenolo-
gist examine the heads of the members, the scholarly 
man unlimbers his equipment of measuring sticks 
and gives the general chalk talk on the science of 
phrenologgy. This consists mainly of stating that 
two-thirds of the brain should be in front of the 
ear and other outward characteristics that are im-
portant aids in phrenology. 

But students of the middlewest are not the only 
gullible collegians. Several years ago an individual 
started a football pool racket among the students 
of Washington Square College, New York Univer-
sity. A few students were skeptical, but when they 
saw their companions win real money after the first 
game they all placed money on the line on the fol-
lowing game. The stake-holder didn't appear after 
the next game, however, and it was "winner take 
all," as far as the investors were concerned.—The 
Dally Illini. 
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it, gives a new slant 
-a of a Man with a Maid": 

want their promen 
cigarettes: (. 

Just so' many, all slender and trim, 
In a case" 
Waiting in a row 
To be selected, set aflame, and 
Discarded,' 
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More fastidious men prefer women 
Like cigars'; 
They are more expensive, 
Look better, and last longer; 
If the brand is good 
They aren't given away! 

Good men treat their women like pipes 
And become more attached to them 
The older 'they grow! 
When the flame is burnt out 
They still look after them, 
Knock them gently 
(But lovingly) 
And care for them always: 
No man shares his pipe." 

But what's to do when "Smoke Gets 
In Your SJyes?" ' 

* • • . 

We were never one to trespass on 
private property, but we just can not 
resist this time. This is really THE 
GASSER'S JOB. However, THE 
GASSER is so modest that he wouldn't 
give himself any undue publicity, and 
TIT FOR• TAT has that kind of in-
feriority i m p l e x that does not per-
mit him $0 indulge in personal com-
ments in his own column. 

For' the:'past several issues we have 
noticed that the two were "panning" 
each other! We recently found that 
the reason was a freshman blonde. 
THE GASSER, in .a confidential mood, 
told us personally that both he and 
TIT FOR TAT were giving this said 
blonde the "grand run-around," to put 
in his own vernacular. 

Imagine our surprise when we heard 
THE GASSER make a confession. 
Anyway, we think_ the little girl is 
giving them both the "grand run-
around". Latest news is that THE 
GASSER is angry with both of them, 
for TIT FOR TAT went driving with 
the young lady in.her own car. 

* * * 

Here 'ti^' March and time for the 
beginning of English 100 term" themes. 
All this Itijrt week there have .been at 
least a dozen and a, half Rice 
men" reputing to the ~^j®llc library 
regularly; Sometimes there have even 
been enough to make a quorum. All 
of them, w|e would say, are not always 
in full viewj. Freshmen have" a way of 
finding nondescript nooks to write 
their themes. You know how it is. 
Oh, well, ail last week was spring. 

Colorful New York! Up in New 
York they are having style shows in 
order to present what the well-dressed 
young man will wear this spring. 

Repeal, Hollywood, i. e., Mae West, 
aviation, and the new leisure, all in-
fluence the styles. Repeal, for instance, 
was the source for the creation of the 
cocktail suits and champagne coats. 
Tiie new leisure, we presume, was the 
source for !the "flirtation" of broad-
walk ensembles. * }«• 

Men, according to the New York 
Customs 'Cotters' Club, will not be 
bored0 thk ^spring. No .'sir—ree! . All 
they have to do to breik the monot-
ony is to change their"ensemble to one 
of a diiTerartt'color. My dear, of course 
you know the psychological efflffot tlrat 
colors can have on the moods and 

What's our next song going to be? 
1930: "I Found a Million Dollar Baby'7 
1931: "I've Got Five Dollars". 
1932: "Here It Is Monday and I've Still Got 

a Dollar". 
1933: "Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?" 
1034: ? ? ? ? 

temperaent of Hut poor men For tUo 

«s oyster blue, pearl gray, and deli-
cate greens. For the dashing bru-
nettes, there ia tomato red, 

Maybe ail the petits maitres will do 
it in New York, but never would con-
servatism be so completely abandoned 
in the deah ole South. Men are too 
reluctant to change their style of dress 
to such a radical degree. Frank C. 
Nagel, a member of the committee who 
planned this style show, in speaking 
of it, stated; "Men are going in for 
color—lots of color to cheer them up 
in the new leisure. We're catching 
up with the ladies." 

Perhaps they are catching up, but 
imagine some of the ludicrous possi-
bilities that could result. Just think 
of the delightful effect that would be 
created when a nice, young man 
garbed in a tomato red, caught up 
with a nice, young lady in a nice, new 
orange spring ensemble. . 

* * * 

People we can't help noticing: 
George Morgan, because of his gentle 
manners and his charming smile; Mar-
garet Elkins, because of the sweet ex-
pression she always wears; John Ten-
nery, because of his blue, blue eyes; 
Gene Slater, because she has a seem-
ingly sad expression at times; George 
Pike, because of his brilliance, both 
physical and mental; Mr. George 
Bourgeois, because he wears such 
aristocratic, well-made shoes; Everett 
Collier, because he is always trying to 
keep the school social level elevated; 
Tom Jones, because he has that kind 
of humor we appreciate; Dr. E. E. Al-
tenberg, because he has so many, boy-
ish expressions; Mildred Fink, because 
her voice has a pleasing tone; Eugene 
Sisk, because he has a certain meas-
ure beat to his walk; Louise Guyler, 
because of her simultaneous indiffer-
ent and friendly disposition; William 
McGuire, because he is always so im-
maculately clothed; Bobby Forbes, be-
cause of his lean, brown masculinity; 
and Mildred O'Riordan, because" she 
has the most beautiful complexion of 
anyone we've ever seen, « 

S O C I E T Y 
The most formal and one of the most 

distinctive affairs on the social calen-
dar at Rice was the junior prom given 
Thursday evening, March 1, at the 
Houston Club. The hours were from 
11 until 3 o'clock. Bobbie Friedman 
and his orchestra provided the music 
for the members of the junior class, 
their honor' guests the members of the 
senior class, and friends. A buffet 
supper was served after midnight. 

; • !. • • • • • 

A large • nbmber of IJice students 
were among-tthe groups Vfho attended 
the plays of "OTis» Kamerifie Cornell' 
the Majestic ^Theatre, Friday, Feb. 23, 
and Saturday, Feb. 24. Miss Cornell 
presented '"She Barretts of Wimpole 
Street", "R^meo and Juliet", and 
"Candida". 

» • « 

Miss Madeline Walton will be among 
the large party which sails on March 
10 on the steamship Margaret Lykes 
for the West Indies. 

» • » 

Miss Luclle Lancaster entertained 
with a seated luncheon and shower on 
last Saturday in honor of Miss Hazel 
Goodman, the prospective bride of 
Marion Abrahams Arthur. 

» » * 
Miss Nadine Dawson assisted recent-

ly in the house party of an open house 
given by Mrs. J. O. McPherson in 
honor of her daughter, Gwendolyn. 

' * "• * it-
Miss Awilda Steves was a recent 

visitor in Austin, 

' Mrs. William Wprd Watkins is 
Spending the week in Dallas, visiting 

O N E G R E A T 

her nodwi Mrs. Joseph IS. Cockreli. 
She will be Joined by Mr. Watkin for 
the weak end. 

» • •* 
Mrs. Helge Axel Heilborn of .Stock* 

holm, Sweden, is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. 
Hjertberg, for a visit of several 
months. 

Fountain Pen 
all makes ot Pens 
Kress Bldg. 

Pencils. 101 

T f 

Aocording to Dudley OTieJ, chair-
of the A. I. E, p., there will lie, 

M important mretina- held on frliUv. 
March 9, in room 207, M. L. building, 
at one o'clock. All electrical engines? 
ing students are requested to attend. 
The chief topic to be discussed is the* 
work being done on the Engineering 
Show, which will be held on April U 
and 14. All men interested in the 
show and doing work on it please 
come. 

BUSINESS SERVICE 

MEN— m Cleaning 
Satisfaction 

We're packln em la 
for 

REGAL BEER 
BIO GLASS 89 

See BLAKE 
Main and Delias 

1 Block (mm Rice Comer 

QUEEN Liassffl 

Cleaners & Dyers 
hit main a am 

Curb Service 

Refreshing Drinks 

and Sandwiches 

A Specialty 

Thê Gables, Inc 
S100 Main St. 

e$, 
Had. 2101 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
LENDING LIBRARY 

1014 Texas Ave, P. SMI 

You've Wanted It . . . and 

Dinner' at •a.v Rlgh'1' ^ L 

Price. 

Served 5 to 10 p. m. 
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CHOICE FOODS FROM 
EVERYWHERE 

2901 Main Open All Night 
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For 
Healthy 

Living . . . . 
Drink MILK with 

Your Meals 

SPEARS DAIRY, 
INC. 

1010 Boundary 
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H E B E R T ' S 
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Shop 
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SAMPLE LOW FARES 
BEAUMONT $1.70 
FOR? ARTHUR . . 2.30 
LAKE CHARLES. 2.85 
BRYAN . 2.00 
WACO 3.75 
FORT W O R T H . . . 4.00 
DALLAS . . . . . . . 4.00 
SAN ANTONIO . . 4.15 
ABILENE 125 
SHERMAN 5.30 

60,000 miles of America's major 
highways v ia Greyhound bus 
start'at the door of your local 
bus station. Only Greyhound of-
fers nation-wide service , with 
uniform trave l comfort , fre-
quent, conveniently-timed sched-
ules, and amazingly low fares the 
country over. Wherever you go, 
GO GREYHOUND! Save more 
hours, mi les and dol lars—by 
GREYHOUND! 
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When fate hangs heavy over your head, 
retain a cheerful outlook with a pipe of 
genial BRIGGS. There's not a bite In a 
bulhej of this afted-in-wood b l end . . . and 
it has a rare and spicy savor that will 
thrill your taste. You'll find BRIGGS the 
blend a feller needs. 
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g t w l l 
are still largely dominated by a rigid 

i'HIVSr '*' "'": * ' mtm mm " We rt-
a spirit Ui pMff •ductUon Ait 

^Qm not ptfpitUAti tht idti of inter* 
AiMilBfTti imi instills in yoiui| 

minds, the minds of tomorrow, tht 
4dm of om'i country as a member in 
tho community of nations, co-operat-
ing with others in a common human 
enterprise. The nation that will as-
auma tha true leadership, the leader-
ahip worth having in world-civilisa 
tion tomorrow, if there ia to be a civi 
nation tomorrow, ia the nation thai 
will moat intelligently and effectively 
identify ita own national aims with 
the greater need* and purpose* ol 
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From problems of world-pesce, let 
us consider the stability of the home 
Surely it requires no extended argu-
ment to realise the sovereign impor-
tance of the family as the nucleus of 
social solidarity and the bulwark of 
social order. Yet we seq all about us 
dlaruptive influences. It is only by 
deliberate organization of more en-
lightened, public judgment that we 
may hope to check the factors in our 
civilisation which breed disrespect for 
the home, which tear up family soli-
darity and make it difficult or even 
impossible for men and women to live 
together normal human Uvea. Here 
ia a stream of insidious and open 
aneering at the homely virtues, gild-
ing vice, exalting violent passion, in 
drama and movie and fiction and news-
paper Report emphasizing lawlessness 
even while professing to censure it, 
depreciating aelf-control and duty, 
lampooning merely normal and simple 
folk. Here ia wealth without culture, 
fostering idleness and insatiate desire 
for display and a riot of thrills, un-
controlled and irresponsible. And on 
the other hand here is an economic 
system which invades the home, tears 
up its integrity, takes the mother of 
the poor ..away from her children, or 
the children themselves, whichever 
way it can secure the most driving 
bargain, luring young Wood to rush 
into active life before it has been ade-
quately trained either in skill or un-
derstanding, and then casting men 
and women prematurely on the trash-
heap of unemployment. If you really 
and intelligently care for the sanctity 
and the stability of the American home, 
recognize clearly the forces | a our 
society which corrupt and crusk the 
human dignity of men and . women, 
and then resolutely oppose these 

is a crying need for a better 
-consclenoa, to under-

b.' m s i i i d y m o t i i t I t t m « | i 1 

justice and -for a fairer f H more hu-
• w m eommonwealth. But these dam* 
ocratic ideals are ever threatened by 

individual rapacity, by class bigotry, by 
general callousness, flw attainment of 
item call* for an ever more thoroughly 
organized social wmwhniw. 

ORIGINATOR— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Since the World War had made 
unerican production of dyes, drugs, 
naesthetics, gun cotton, nitro-glycerin, 
nd Picric acid necessary, the Insti-
ue had miniature plants showing the 
.etaila of production. There was also 
i replica of the "Lead Chamber" in 
•vhich sulfuric acid was made. The 
amed "Chamber of Sighs" gave Mr. 
nd Mrs. Houston a very mild demon-
tration of the war's most harmless, 
dthough demoralizing, tear gas. At 
tight both the Campanula and the ad-
vertising signs were flooded with light. 
Another attractive exhibit was the 
.ransmission of dots and dashes (the 
Morse code) over the spark wireless 
telegraph aet 

Inestimable credit is due the stu-
dent engineers who thought up the idea 
of tiie Engineering Shows and to the 
instructors who aided them and who 
have carried the tradition down through 
the last 14 years. 

Why Have Engineering Shows? 
Henry A. Tillett, Jr., was general 

manager of the first Engineering Show. 
The display attracted about 10,000 spec-
tators. His able assistants were Joe 
Shannon, elected by the Mechanical 
Engineers as their manager; Bill Mc-
Farland, manager of the Rlectricals; 
Cliff Shaw for the Civils, and T. O. 
Heywood as manager of the Chemicals. 
Hie shows were created to overcome 
the inability of the average man to 
discriminate between the different 
phases of engineering, to give pros-
pective 8ti(dents of engineering an op-
portunity to view for themselves the 
relative branches in operation under 
actual working conditions, that the stu-
dent might intelligently decide on the 
correct course to pursue, and to cre-
ate a common meeting ground of in-
terest to the entire citizenship of Hous-
ton, the well equipped laboratories of 
the foremost school of engineering in 
the great southwest. 

Contrasting 1K0 and 1034 
From the far-flung exhibit of the 

vacuum tube displayed In 1820, to dem-
onstrate its amplifying qualities, the 

nture 
Woodrow Wilson's power of portrai- tar than he did, the 

ture was described aa his finest trait 
aa a historian by Dr. Stockton Axson, 
intimate friend and brother-in-law of 
the war-time president, in a lecture 
Sunday afternoon in the physics am-
phitheatre. 

The address on Wilson, the Literary 
Historian, was the third of a series of 
Sunday lectures by Dr. Axion on the 
late president as a Man of Letters. The 
next address will be held on March 11, 
at 4:30 p.m. and Wilson's Academic 
Addresses will be discussed. 

"One of Wilson's finest traits as a 
historian besides his impartiality (per-
sonally, he was a great partisian) is 
his power of portraiture. He describes 
a man of the past as one man knows 
another. His portraits stand out. He 
liked strong men like Andrew Jackson, 
great men of simplicity as Abraham 
Lincoln, and well-night perfect men 

i General Robert E. Lee. 
Dr. Axson characterized Woodrow 

Wilson as a man of words, of ideas, 
and of learning. Wilson knew himself 
as a literary artist, but like other ar-
tist, he knew that he could write bet-

In Frineetoh, Wilson was the happy 
of letters. Theft he studied lit-

erary methods as he also studied lit-
erary matter. 

"Perhaps it is well that he was di-
verted from writing," said Dr. Axson, 
who had opposed Wilson's entering 
Politics, "for he was beginning to be 
too much of .a stylist. 

"Like Shakespeare in his sonnets, 
Wilson dearly loved words for their 
own sake. The pitfalls of a literary 

•ylist narrowly missed entrampling 
him. He was to recover when he 
became president, matched by no 
•thcr president save Abraham Lincoln. 

Then he forgot to be literary, and for-
getting to be literary, he made litera-
ture. 

"The rarest sort of a book is % book 
to be read," Wilson was quoted as say-
ing. 

"The Life of George Washington and 
the History of the American People 
are such books," Dr. Axson said. "His 
George Washington adds nothing to 
our knowledge of the first president, 
but it creates Washington as he was. 

Officers Chosen 
By Rice YWCA 

At the Palmar Guild tha Y. W. C. A. 
heldheld their election for next year's 
officers last Monday. 

Officers elected were, president, 
Doris White succeeded Esther Beman; 
vice-president, Eleanor Smith suc-
ceeded Alberta Riesen; secretary, Mary 
Garfield succeeded Margaret Elkins; 
treasurer, Dorothy Scarborough suc-
ceeded Doris White; reporter, Mar-
garet Smith succeeded Sigrid Roas. 

The members were selected for the 
advisory board also, including Mrs. 
Shelton, c h a i r m a n ; Mrs. Torrence, 
Mrs. Richter, Mrs. Hermantz and Miss 
Harriet Yoekel. 

The next meeting of the Y W. will 
be held Monday, March 12, at the 
Autry House at 5:15 o'clock. All mem-
bers are requested to be there to hear 
of the advanced plans for meetings 
after Easter. 

Washington emerges not only an able 
figure, but a man." 

Professor Axson described Wilson's 
early writings giving personal inter-
pretations and disagreeing often with 
many of Wilson's biographers. 

In conclusion, Dr. Axson said, " 'The 
way to write is to write like a human 
being' Wilson wrote and practiced." 

"There shall be absolutely no dates 
from Monday until Friday evening," 

is a rcctnt idiot of Mroditst#? 
college authorities. 

EVERY D A V - T O A L L POINTS 
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ural resources and such profusion of 
material goods as America. The real, 
tragedy ia In tha breakdown of morale, 
of human self-respect and self-reli-
ance ,of homes torn up and uprooted 
attachment to soil and homestesd and 
neighborhood. It is this human trag-
edy which we should always ketp first 
in our minds, and it is to the great 
credit of President Roosevelt that he 
has kept men above money. The re-
covery ia to be a national recovery, 
the recovery of the nation, of men and 
women. Social, human welfare is the 
ultimate baaia and warrant of all rights, 
be they rights of property or fran-
chise, conditions and contracts of 
employment, gold standard or rates of 
interest RMpect for law and estab-
lished institutions is sound and intel-
ligent only when it rest on a clear un-
derstanding of w h a t justifies them. 
Really loyal support of democratic 
government means genuine devotion 

• to the principle that government should 
express the deliberate will of the peo-
ple and should safeguard their rights 
as human beings engaged in realizing 
a human destiny in the life of the 
commonwealth. 

In the Fourth Gospel Jesus • is re-
ported as saying: I am come that 
they might have life and that they 
might have it more abundantly. And 
not only Jesus, but every good man 
is in the world for the same purpose, 
and that precisely is the aim of true 
democracy. Back of all the social un-
rest of our time is this deeply felt 
thought not always clearly expressed 
hunger for a life igore abundant and 
more human. We all know what en-
ters in it: health and vigor, wholesome 
conditions of work, free outlet of energy 
in play, refreshment in at least occa-
sional leisure; the enrichment of ex-
perience in friendship, love or devotion; 
moral upbuilding of character, aesthetic 
appreciation, growth' in insight and 
piety. Let us not in blind arrogance 
think that it is only ourselves, pre-
sumably the elite of mankind, who feel 
these high demands, that the rank and 
file of course lack audi delicate refine-
ment. You know tha story of the cook 
who said that then waa no harm in 
cooking lobsters alive. They had al-
ways been cooked that way and were 
uasd to i t So soma of ui ara apt to 
resign ourselves to what we call the 

the mostpractlcfl way 
ohstrating the preaent and ftiture use 
of vacuum and photo-electric tubes. 
Another exhibit that will contracts 
sharply with the first exposition held 
at the cloee of the World War is the 
short wave transmitter that will com-
pletely control the actions of an auto-
mobile via the ether medium, a con-
siderable improvement over the ancient 
wireless spark telegraph set th insti-
tute possessed at that time. Unlike 
Chicago, Rice Institute cannot cover a 
Century of Progress since her founda-
tion, but all the latest developments 
since the close of the War will be ex-
plained if covered in some course of 
study in preparation for a degree given 
at Rice. 

Student Attendance Urged 
All high schools in the southwest are 

urged tq. visit the Rice campus on Fri-
day afternoon, the thirteenth of April, 
as this afternoon has beet set aside 
especially for students. 

COUNCIL WILL— 
(Continued from Page' 1) 

Bob Schulze, president of the Stu-
dents' Council, said, "Such an action 
would be a decided advantage to the 
freshmen each year, since it would 
give them a chance to study tor their 
November examinations. And, too, it 
would be a big help to the dormitory 
students that live out of town. Under 
the present one day holiday they can 
not leave the campus to go home, while 
if they were to get the four days they 
would be able to return to their homes 
(or a decent visit. I believe, too, that 
the town students had rather have a 
longer vacation at Thanksgiving than 
to stretch the holidays out one at a 
time through the year. We hope that 
all of our students will take an active 
part in the straw poll, so that we can 
act according, to their wishes." 

The Council and administration have 
been contemplating making such a 
change for some time, but no definite 
action has ever been made.. Now that 
the idea has been set in motion, these 
two groups hope to settle the matter 
in the near future. • 

PO. ft, M 
• S u m * 

Ballot 
'M 
iwc' 

4 

1. I am in favor of l 
of the customary April 1 and Armistlee Day holl 

2. I am not in favor of getting four days for Thanksgiving 
instead of the customary April 1 and Armistice Day holidays. 

Students will scratch out the one they do not want. 
Place your ballot in the black box in the thresher office. ' 
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T H E G O O D J O Y 
Oetrrtfht. IM, The w<sea fuliaoea rwniif And good taste is one great pleasure only the center leaves. They are the 

yoq find in every Lucky Strike, for mildest leaves, the most tender. Every 
only the finest Turkish and Domestic Lucky Strike. is fully packed 
tobaccos are used in Lucky Strike... and always so round, so firm—no loose ends 

From the Diamond Horse-Shoe of the 
Metropolitan Opera House 

Saturday at !:•# P. M., Eaittm Standard Time, ant 
Red and Blue Networkt of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE 
will broedcut the Metropolitan Opera Company ef 
New York la the complete Opera, "Pasllanl" and 

Salome." 
N O T the top leavee—thty'ri undtr-

dtviltpid—they are hank I 

the Finest T and only the Center Leaves 
"The Cream of the Crop p 

"The wildest, smoothest tobacco" 

N O T the bottom leaves—tkty'r* inftrhr 
in quality—turn ami almost tatubl 
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Sailing University Takes 
Entire World For Campus 

New York, N. Y. (Spec.)-With the 
whole world lor a campus, the Float-
ing University will set sail on Octo-
ber 4th next for its 1934-35 college 
year on a 225-day world cruise. Sixty 
ports in thirty-four countries will be 
visited by the students. 

Standard courses in university and 
preparatory grade will be conducted 

THEATERS 
METROPOLITAN 

"Words and Music, Inc.," another 
revue produced in New York, moves 
into the Metropolitan Saturday, along 
with the picture "Six of a Kind." 

The show is said to be tastefully 
mounted with dazzling scenery and 
costumes, and a line of Chester Hale 
girls. According to a review in Dal-
las. where the show is playing this 
week, what distinguishes "Words and 
Music, Inc.," from the usual unit show 
is its "sophisticated nudity, and its 
evident respect for its audiences." Fea-
tured are Lester Cole and his 12 sing-
ing Soldiers of Fortune. The major 
portion of the comedy is furnished by 
Herman Hyde, a trick musician of 
much effectiveness. Another novelty 
in the production is the "Carioca," 
done by the Chester Hale girls. 

To complete the Metropolitan's in-
coming Saturday program, a feature 
that promises to continue with the 
laughs where the stage leaves off has 
U>en hooked. It is Paramount's hu -
morous "Six. of a Kind," with a com-
ely ca including Charlie Ruggles, 
Mary Roland, W. C. Fields, Alison 
•Skipworth, George Burns and Gracie 
Allen the three outstanding comedy 
teams developed in pictures during the 
last year. 

MAJESTIC 
The picture "Bolero," opening Fri-

day at the Majestic with George Raft 
in the starring role, and featuring 
Carole Lombard, SaHy Rand, Frances 
Drake and Gertrude Michael, depicts 
the private life of the world's great-
est dancer. Directed by Wesley Rug-
gles from a story by Carey Wilson and 
Kubec Glasmon, "Bolero" presents Raft 
in a role said to fit him perfectly — 
that of the romantic and adventurous 
fellow who climbs to success on a lad-
der of women's hearts. 

Thrilling and entertaining climatic 
dance numbers are woven around 
Maurice Ravel's internationally fam-
ous- musical composition, "Bolero." 

Another interesting feature of the 
picture is t^e ..scrsen .presentation of 
the fan dance created by Saly Rand, 
the dance that brought her to Holly-
wood and to a contract with Para-
mount. 

More than a hundred French, Itali-
an, Spanish and Russion players were 
engaged to lend authentic atmosphere 
to the scene laid in the famous Hugo's 
Cafe in Paris, 

LOEWS 
A murder. mystery that will tingle 

mie :. .spine and a lov§ story that will 
touch one's heart are combined ideal-
ly in Metio-Goldwyn-Mayer's "Mys-
tery of Mr X", starring Robert Mont-
gomery at Loew's. ' V 

A ; .-rios of mysterious and bloody 
muiders of police in all parts of Lon- ' 
den has Scotland Yard baffled and not 
w.j I a suave and polished diamond 
th'.f' 'lines in with a plan to catch 

ruthless criminal, does there ap-
at to IK? a solution in sight'. 

l'his clever young man of fine man-
. . played by Robert Montgomery 

Ai,:. accomplishes his purpose of 
. ,.••ling the, notorious Mr. X and wins 
the love of the pretty daughter $f the 
Yard'.-, chief.all at the same time. 

To try and figure out just who Mr. 
X r< ally is, is' one of the big items of 
r.teiest in viewing the picture, but 
..earcely on a par with the bright dia-
log and countless situations involving 
Mi. X. 

Kb/.ahr-iiL Allan, charming and tal-
vo mg English actress is well 

ii the leading feminine role along 
V i'Ii Lewis Stone. Ralph Forbes, and 
olher: of note. 

KIRBY 
George O'Brien will appear as a man 

ohout town in his latest Fox Film, 
"Ever Since Eve." which makes its 
appearance at the Kirby Theatre to-
morrow. 

The story concerns a young man 
who is the foster son of three rough 
and rich goldminers. All three men 
aie confirmed woman-haters and are 
loath to send the young man East for 
fear he will bo trapped by some 
scheming woman. It is finally decided 
that one of the partners accompany 
him on the trip. But the inevitable 
happens, and the young man falls for 
a debutante who finally marries him 
for his moneyi He learns of his mis-
take, but docs not stop to realize that 
his wife has also fallen in love with 
him. He returns home with his bride, 
and tries to impress his foster parents 
with his assumed happiness. The 
young wife soon wins the three part-
ners over to her side, and they all 
think of a plan to make the young 
man realize that his wife if really in 
love with him. The successful cul-
mination of the plan is said to bring 
the film to an unusually hilarious con-
clusion. 

cfti shipboard in connection with the 
directed trips ashore. The curriculum 
will also include a course In navigation 
in cooperation with the ofifcers of the 
Holland America Lineb "Volendam," 
on which the university will sail. The 
educational features of the Floating 
University will be under the direction 
of Dean James F. Lough, former Dean 
of Men at New York University, who 
has been the leader in this field of ed-
ucation for the past eight years. The 
faculty will be composed of eminent 
professors from colleges and universi-
ties throughout the United States, and 
the student body will be enrolled from 
undergraduates in all parts of * the 
country. A full year's college credit 
will be given for students taking the 
courses and passing the examinations. 

The Board of Advisers includes Dr. 
Robert B. von Klein Smid, president of 
the University of Southern California; 
Charles F. Thwing, president emeritus 
of Western Reserve University; Char-
les G. Maphis, dean of the University 
of Virginia; George E. Howes, dean 
emeritus of Williams College; Elmore 
Peterson, dean of the University of 
Colorado; and Ray B. Westerfield, 
professor of economics at Yale Uni-
versity. 
As in all universities, athletics will 

play an important part in student life. 
The ship will be equipped with a 
gymnasium and swimming pool and 
contests in various sports will be 
scheduled with college teams of Ha-
waii, China, Japan and other countries 
visited. 

The usual college Christmas vaca-
tion period will find the Floating Un-
iversity; in the East Indies af ter a 
fall term in the Philippines, Japan, 
China and the Strait Settlements. The 
second semester opens in India and 
continues as the ship sails on to the 
Mediterranean and Scandinavian coun-
tries before returning to New York in 
May. 

TIT forjTAT 
Judging by the number of threats 

that we have received in the last 
week, someone is beginning to wake 
up. To all YOU'SE GUYS running 
around with GOOD INTENTIONS on 
your mind, let us state that our in-
surance is paid up in full. IT WON'T 
DO YOU ANY GOOD! 

From our reports, the OLD BLOOD 
AND THUNDER REST. ROOM GANG 
is coming back into power. To you 
MORONS • who are not acquainted 
with these DARLINGS of the REST 
ROOM, we might refer you to the 1931 
Junior Edition of The Thresher for an 
account of their atrocities. Needless 
to say, when these WOMEN smear qn 
their WAR-PAINT and brandish their 
little RED HATCHETS, the LITER-
ARY SOCIETIES take to cover. You 
men had better get in there and vote 
or our May Fete will be the usual col-
lection of UGLY DUCKLINGS. 

Perhaps we should remind OUR 
OWN RICE CO-EDS that they are 
losing their potentcy (?). At the last 
Saturday Night Dance we noticed, 
along with the regular eliental, that 
there was a super-abundance of HIGH 
SCHOOL GIRLS a n d LAUNDRY 
QUEENS in attendance. Why not 
resurrect the old BID SYSTEM and 
weed put the RATS! 

In accordance with our usual policy 
of not panning EVERYTHING bn the 
Campus, we are going to bring up the 
name of our LITTLE MATH PRO-
FESSOR (the one from Mississippi) 
for our Hall of Fame. Perhaps last 
week we may have been a little un-
just in exposing his outstanding idio-
syncracy, but we felt sure that he 
could take it like a STOUT FELLOW. 
His alert mind and his- equally un-
orthodox style of Tennis have won for 
him, not only many friends around the 
Campus, but also the nickname of 
LUCKY. Mr. LUCKY, we salute you. 

Believe it or not but that NASTY 
MAN,, the GASSER, really is suscep-
tible to public opinion. Last week we 
had the great fortune to observe him 
in his private life, and we found out 
PLENTY. BLACKMAIL is a horrible 
word, YOU DIRT MONGER, but you 
had better TREAD LIGHTLY or ! 

And then there is the RABBLE that 
hang around the corner of Main and 
Lamar. While we like to see the boys 
get out and around we don't like them 
thumbing us when we have dates in 
the car. Maybe we aren't MEN but 
let us keep the ILLUSION a little 
longer—PLEASE. At our tender age 
we couldn't stand the shock. We 
haven't heard anything about the 
Neon Sign being installed yet, but we 
have noticed that boxes are coming 
into style. Why not make them 
GREEN BENCHES (jo that the GREAT 
THOROUGHFARE, commonly known 
as MAIN STREET to the unwashed, 
may look more COUNTRY - LIKE. 
After all it is a shame to fool the 
VISITORS. 

We have been doing a bit of phil-
osophic thinking, and we have come to 
the conclusion that college Is bad for 
girls. All they ever do is to come to 
classes and sit and sit. And if you 
think that is the way a NYMPH keeps 
her curves under control, you are just 
WRONG! 

Student Council 
Adopts NewTyiJe 
Of Letter-Heads 
Elizabeth Neathery M a d e 

Junior Representative in 
Council 

At the meeting of the Students' 
Council, held Monday, March 5, sev-
eral appropriations were made and a 
junior member to the council ap-
pointed. 

According to Bob Schulze, president, 
the council voted appropriations to the 
Owl, The Thresher, and The Cam-
panile, for use during the remainder 
of the term. It also voted a loan of 
sixty dollars to the Sophomore class 
for debts incurred by that class dur-
ing this year. The loan is payable to 
the council in the fall of 1934. 

Elizabeth Neathery, junior student 
from Houston was appointed to serve 
as a member of the Student Council 
to take the place of Bowe Davis Hew-
itt, junior member who has been 
forced to withdraw from school be-
cause of illness. 

Aside from this business transaction, 
the council announces to the student 
body that it has acquired some attrac-
tive new stationery. The letter heads 
are grey with the Rice seal embossed 
on the in blue. Above the seal are 
printed in the same bright blue type 
the following words: 

"The Students' Council of Rice In-
stitute, Houston, Texas." 

The stationery is to be used for the 
business correspondence of the council. 

Among those who will receive some 
of this correspondence in the near f u -
ture is Louisiana State University, 
which has written the Rice Council 
asking for information concerning the 
workings of a Student Council. 
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Rice Institute Stu-
the American Society 
Engineers was held 
1 A. C. Tomlorde, 
on the type of in-

surance which jui engineer would meet 
in- his job. I b told how the insurance 
rates were figured for t i e . different 
types of inaunnee, what relation the 
engineers had: to Insurance rating, and 
of the opportunities open to engineers 
as insurance inspectors ad salesmen. 
This interesting talk was enjoyed and 
appreciated by all present. 

—— 
Vil 

Sidney Green 
Heads Seminar 

The Engineering Society will hold 
its weekly meeting this afternoon at 2 
in the Mechanical Labs under Chair-
man Sydney Green. 

W. M. Farngworth will explain the 
much discussed "Electric Eye" of tele-
vision. Farnsworth will give several 
methods of preparing the photo cell 
and will compare its actions to those 
of the Human, Eye. He will also out-
line a few of the exhibits in the com-
ing Engineering Show that will make 
use of this light-sensitive cell. 

V. Hubert Brogdon will discuss oil-
bearing geological formations with his 
paper on "Rotary Oil Well Drilling," 
and the problems in bringing in the 
well. 

Henry Harbprdt, of Monterrey, w. 
L., Mexico, w$l close the discussions 
for the afternoon with the subject of 
"The Gyroscopic Stabilizing Equipment 
of the Conti dijSavoia." 

Get your watches, clocks, bracelets, 
chains, etc., from B. O. Kreiter, Kress 
Bldg. Lobby. 

Permitted to Use 
School Insignia 

Club Social Set lor Saturday 
At 3 P. M. at Autry 

House 

At the meeting of the Girls' Tennis 
Club held on Tuesday, March H, the 
committee heads reported on plans for 
the informal party to be held for club 
members and their guests at the Au-
try House, March 10, at 3 p, m. Each 
club member was allowed to invite 
thre guests to participate in the mid-
year social. From advance notice re-
ported by the committee heads, an en-
joyable time is anticipated by all 
members. 

The president, Mimi Knodel, an-
nounced final results in several pend-
ing business affairs. She announced 
that the athletic council had met and 
decided that the Girls' Tennis Club 
could use the R-I-C-E insignia. All 
members are entitled to wear a sweat-
er with the cross-rasquet emblem, but 
only the ten highgest ranking will have 
the name of R-I-C-E on it. As yet, 
the orders for the sweaters have not 
been sent in, but when more definite 
figures are available, Miss Knodel will 
start taking orders. 

Plans also were begun for the an-
nual spring tournament to be begun 
the first week in April. So far, no 
definite plans have been made, but 
more definite plans will be forthcom-
ing at the next meeting to be held on 
Tuesday afternoon, March 18, at 1 p. 
m., in room 311 A. B. . 

tttf Delta Phi Honorary 
Society feeld a meeting on T t a w v , 
February 28, at Cohen House. About 
25 members were received by Mrs. E.. 
M. Armstrong, president and Dr. Mar-
cel Morand, professors of French. Tea 
was served by Mrs. George Richter, 
Miss May Elsie Moraud and Miss 
Emily Stalnaker. 

Business of the dub was discussed 
and dues of one dollar for the year 
were passed by the club, payable to 
Roy Scott, treasurer.^ 

New members will be selected on 
the basis of scholarship in French, and 
the club will initiate about ten new 
members at the next meeting which 
will be sometime In April. 

Pens and Pencils, all makes repair-
ed. Leads, ink and erasers. Fountain 
Ha Hospital, Ml Kress Bldg. 

Attend 

, About 95 attended the business 
meeting and l i i t Mondiy nitt» 
given for the Rico Class of ' South 
Main 3aptlst Church by Frances 
Brown, Mary Franoes McMurrey, Ir-
win Mowery and Ed Forbes. 

Mary Rust lead the devotional and 
during the business WIHT'AH Rfttfinnt 
Stephens, president, appointed a nom-
inating committee for new officers 
which consists of Blanche Taylor, 
chairman, Hallie Beth Talley, and 
Elisabeth Lou Everett. Later in the 
evening games were played, after 
which refreshments were served. 

Wo spoclsllse la watch and Jewelry 
repairing. It will B. O. K. if from B. 
0. Kreiter, Kress Bldg. Lobby. 
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Stubby Toe Sport 
Oxfords 

Ideal for school, sports or 

walking 

If you buy a Pen or Pencil .from 
Fountain Pen Hospital, we engrave 
vour name FREE. 601 Kress Bldg. 

0, "The use of money is all the ad-
vantage there is in having money." 

South Texas Commercial National Bank 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

95 

This clever style of white un-

lined Buckskin trimmed with 

white Calf— 

Shoe Salon 
3rd Floor 
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FOR SOMETHING to "satisfy" 
you, means that it pleases you 

—that it's what you want. This 
applies to cigarettes or anything. 

A cigarette has to taste right— 
not raw or too sweet. For a ciga-
rette to "satisfy" it has to be mild 
•—not strong, not harsh. 

You can prctve for yourself 
whether a cigarette is milder— 
whether a cigarette tastes better. 

And it's because smokers 
can prove these things 
about Chesterfield that so 
many men and women 
say tjiey satisfy. Try them. 

• 

6 1954, Lioosrr ft Mrtu TOBACCO CO. 

cigarette t/uilb MILDER • tbcusareUc mat TASTES BITTER 
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